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Abstract: 　 T he ionospheric time-delay is an impo rtant er ror source fo r GPS users. How to simulate
the ionospheric err or is one of the key pr oblems that need to be solv ed in high dynam ic GPS signal
sim ulat or design. The ionospheric effects ar e related to the user' s position. Based on the analy sis to
the different iono spheric time-delay err or co rrection methods for g round users and space users, the
approaches to calculat e the ionospheric time-delay er ror in a high dynamic GPS signal simulator are
studied and the mathematic m odels are also g iv en in this paper . The calculat ion pr oblem of eight
ionospheric coefficients br oadcasted in a GPS satellite message in different application situations is
solved. T he validity of t he ionospher ic time-delay err or calculation methods given by t his paper has
been proved by simulations.
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摘　要: 电离层延迟误差是 GPS 测量中非常重要的一项误差源, 也是高动态 GPS 卫星信号模拟器
要解决的一项关键技术。电离层延迟误差与目标的空间位置有关, 在分析地面用户和空间用户不
同电离层延迟误差修正方法的基础上, 研究了卫星信号模拟器电离层延迟误差产生的途径, 并给
出了相应的数学模型, 解决了不同应用环境下导航电文8个电离层修正参数的计算问题, 通过仿真
计算, 验证了本文所提出的电离层延迟计算模型的正确性。
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　　The high dynamic GPS satellite signal simula-
tor can generate GPS signals received by the GPS
receivers onboard according to the dynamic envi-
ronment , thereby the user's position and velocity
can be determ ined using these signals. It can be
ex tensively used in many aspects such as GPS
receiver's funct ion test , the instrument measure-
ment accuracy determination and the target dy-
namic property simulat ion. It is one of the indis-
pensable inst ruments w hen developing high dy-
namic GPS receivers. The development of high dy-
namic GPS satellite signal simulators involves a
number of high techniques and w ill encounter a lot
of diff iculties. Some countries have made research-
es earlier and have successfully developed some
kinds of simulators. As involving sensitive tech-
niques, the core techniques in GPS signal
simulator's design are st rict ly classified. T here is
lit tle published technique informat ion about it . The
study on GPS signal simulators is still a blank in
China. The Beijing University of Aeronaut ics and
Astronautics is making research on this project un-
der the aid of national natural science foundation
and has achieved great prog ress.
There are a lot of technique requirements on
GPS signal simulator. Of these requirements the
precision of output signals is the most crucial. The
pseudorange and carrier phase generated by the
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simulator must truly ref lect the inf luences of every
kind of error sources. After the SA ( Select ive
Availability) cancelled, the components that affect
GPS positioning accuracy are as follow s: satellite
orbit error, satellite clock error, relat ivity effect ,
ionospheric refract ion error, t ropospheric refrac-
tion error, mult ipath error, measurement noise,
etc. T he ionospheric refract ion error is one of the
key factors that af fect GPS posit ioning accuracy
heav ily. How to simulate the ionospheric time-de-
lay error is a diff icult problem in developing GPS
signal simulators. The methods of ionospheric
time-delay error correct ion are analyzed in detail
for g round users and space users. The generat ion
method of the ionospheric time-delay error is also
given according to these correction methods.
Hence, the dif ficult problem of ionospheric t ime-
delay error simulation is solved. This method can
be direct ly used in the development of high dynam-
ic GPS signal simulators.
1　Ionosphere Effect Analysis
Ionosphere is one part of the earth atmosphere
in high alt itude. Under the inf luence of ultraviolet
light , X ray s and high-energy part icles which come
from the sun, the molecules and atoms of the up-
per atmosphere take ionizat ion and produce free
electrons and positively charged ions, and the iono-
sphere is formed. The ionosphere makes the radio
w ave propagat ion path, velocity , phase, ampli-
tude, polarization, etc. changed. It is commonly
thought that the ionosphere extends from 60 to
2000km above the earth
[ 1]
. The signal propagat ion
delay in the ionosphere is determined by the elec-
tron density, i. e. the total number of elect rons in
a unit volume. T he electron density varies w ith al-
titude and time. It is primarily determined by the
energy emit ted from the sun and the atmosphere
density . The group velocity and phase velocity
w ith which the radio signal w ith frequency f prop-
agates in the ionosphere are as follow s
v p = c 1 +
40. 3
f
2 N e
v g = c 1 -
40. 3
f
2 N e
where N e is the ionospheric electron density; c is
the light speed.
The range obtained from C/ A code is repre-
sented by and the t rue geometry range from GPS
satellite to the receiver is represented by R ; consid-
ering only the ionospheric ef fect , one can have the
follow ing equat ion
R =∫ tv gdt = - 40. 3f 2L
1
N TEC
where t is the signal propagation delay ; f L
1
is the
frequency of GPS L 1 signal; N TEC =∫sN eds is the
total elect ron content ( N TEC ) along the signal
propagation path, expressed in eclectron/ m
2 . If
the L1 carrier phase is used as the observation pa-
rameter, then one can have the follow ing equation
R =∫ tv pdt = ( N +  )!+ 40. 3f 2L
1
N T EC
where N is the integer carrier phase cycle;  is the
fract ion of carrier phase; !is the w aveleng th of L 1
carrier f requency .
From these equations it can be seen that as
the influence of the ionosphere, the range obtained
from the C/ A code becomes longer than the true
range and the range f rom the carrier phase be-
comes shorter. The range error introduced by the
ionosphere is given by the following equat ion
ion = 40. 3
f
2
L
1
N T EC =
40. 3
f
2
L
1
sin∀EN v ( 1)
w here ∀E is the refract ion elevat ion at an ionospher-
ic intersection point ; N v =∫hsh
T
N edh is the integrat-
ed elect ron content at the ionospheric intersection
point corresponding to the ionospheric section
plane; hT and h s are the user's height and GPS
satellite height respect ively .
For single f requency users low er than 60km,
the ionospheric t ime-delay error ion is calculated
by eight coeff icients #i, ∃i( i= 0, 1, 2, 3) broadcast-
ed in the navig at ion message using the Klobuchar
model
[ 2, 3] . About 60% of the ionospheric error can
be removed by this model. The GPS signal simula-
tor can also use the Klobuchar model to produce an
ionospheric error. How ever, if the eight coeff i-
cients are direct ly used, the ionospheric error ion
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est imated by the receiver is equal to the error ′ion
added by the simulator, then all the ionospheric er-
rors are removed and the receiver's posit ion no
longer contains the ionospheric ef fects. This can
not ref lect real situations. Therefore, the simula-
tor must adjust the coef ficients of the Klobuchar
model to make ion≈0. 6′ion within the user's
moving regions.
The Klobuchar model is put forw ard aimed at
ground users, but for space users such as launch
vehicles, satellites, etc. , it w ill produce greater er-
rors. The ionospheric error can be calculated by
numeric integration using a stat ist ical model of the
ionosphere according to Eq. ( 1) . The height f rom
the receiver to the GPS satellite is divided into n
layers. Assuming that the height of the j -th layer
is h j and the free elect ron density is N ej , j = 0, 1,
2, ⋯n, one can have the follow ing equat ion
ion = 40. 3
f
2
L
1
sin∀E∑
n- 1
j = 0
N ej + N ej+ 1
2
( h j+ 1 - h j )
( 2)
　　According to the magnitude of the ionospheric
ef fect , the stat istical model can be compartmental-
ized three modes: large mode, medium mode and
small mode. The electron density data of every
mode from 60km to 1000km above the earth can
be found in the reference book
[ 1] . T he elect ron
density at 2000km is about 1. 0×1010 electrons/
m
3
. The elect ron density f rom 1000 to 2000km
can be calculated w ith an exponent ial model. It is
given as follows
N e( h) = N e0e
-
k( h- 1000)
1000
( 1000km < h < 2000km)
w here N e0 is the electron density at 1000km ; k is a
at tenuat ion factor, w hose value is 2. 3065, 2. 1144
and 2. 1772 , respectively for the large, medium
and small modes.
The total elect ron content from 2000km to
the GPS satellite is about 2. 6×1016elect rons/ m2 .
The range error int roduced is less than 0. 4m and
can be ignored. According to the model mentioned
above, the ionospheric t ime-delay errors of the
three modes along vertical path vary w ith the
user's height , as can be seen in Fig . 1. From Fig.
1 one can know that the higher the user locates,
the samller the ionospheric error becomes and vice
versa.
Fig . 1　Ionospheric time delay err or v ersus
user's height
2　Ionospheric Error Simulation
for Ground Users
2. 1　Ionospheric error calculation for single fre-
quency GPS receivers
The ionospheric error is corrected by the coef-
ficients provided in the navigation message for sin-
gle f requency GPS users. Assum ing that the user's
longitude and latitude are !u and  u , the calculation
process is as follow s ( Here the height of the iono-
spheric intersect ion point is 350km and all the an-
gle units are in semi-circle) :
Calculate the earth's central ang le betw een
the user posit ion and the earth project ion of iono-
spheric intersection point
% = 0. 0137∀+ 0. 11 - 0. 022
　　 Calculate the geodet ic lat itude of the earth
project ion of the ionospheric intersect ion point
& I = & u + % cosA
where A and ∀are the azimuth angle and elevation
angle between user and the satellite. If & I > + 0.
416, then & I= + 0. 416. If & I< - 0. 416, then & I
= - 0. 416.
Calculate the geodetic longitude of the earth
project ion of the ionospheric intersect ion point
!I = !u + % sinA
cos& I
　　Calculate the geomagnetic lat itude of the earth
project ion of the ionospheric intersect ion point
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& m = & I + 0. 064cos(!I - 1. 617)
　　Calculate the local t ime
t = 4. 32× 104!I + tGPS
If t> 86400 then t= t- 86400. If t< 0 then t= t+
86400.
Calculate the obliquity factor
F = 1. 0 + 16. 0× ( 0. 53 - ∀) 3 ( 3)
The ionospheric error int roduced by L 1 frequency is
given as follows
∋ion =
F× 5× 10- 9 + ∑3
i= 0
#i& im 1 - x 22 + x
4
24
　　　x  < 1. 57
F× 5× 10- 9 　　　x  > 1. 57
( 4)
w here　 x = 2(( t - 50400) ∑3
i= 0
∃i& im.
Accordingly , the range error is g iven by the
follow ing equat ion
ion = c∋ion
F ig . 2　I ono spher ic int er section po int
2. 2　Ionospheric error generation in GPS sim-
ulators
The ionospheric error ′ion calculated by the
Klobuchar model is added to the GPS signal gener-
ated by the simulator according to the user's posi-
tion, GPS satellite orbit and observ at ion t ime. Be-
cause this model's precision is only about 60% ,
i. e. ion ≈ 0. 6′ion , the coeff icients of the
Klobuchar model need to be adjusted. First , the
constant value in Eq. ( 4) is changed from 5. 0ns to
8. 3ns, and then the amplitude coef ficients #i are
changed. Other parameters and formula are the
same as those int roduced in the former Sect ion.
The ionospheric error generated by the simulator is
as follow s
∋′ion =
F × 8. 3× 10- 9 + ∑3
i= 0
#′i& im 1 - x 22 + x
4
24
　　　x  < 1. 57
F × 5× 10- 9 　　　x  > 1. 57
( 5)
w here #′i = #i/ 0. 6, ∃′i = ∃i ( i = 0, 1, 2, 3) ( 6)
2. 3　Example and discussions
Eight coef ficients broadcasted in the navig a-
tion message at 30 July 2002 w ere used to make a
simulat ion. T he eight coeff icients are as follow s
#0 = 2. 0489× 10- 8 , #1 = 2. 2352× 10- 8
#2 = - 1. 1921× 10- 7 , #3 = - 1. 1921× 10- 7
∃0 = 124925, ∃1 = 32768
∃2 = - 262144, ∃3 = 262144
　　According to Eq. ( 6) , the ionospheric correc-
tion coef ficients should be as follow s
#′0 = 3. 4148× 10- 8 , #′1 = 3. 7253× 10- 8
#′2 = - 1. 9868× 10- 7 , #′3 = - 1. 9868× 10- 7
∃′i = ∃i, i = 0, 1, 2, 3.
　　By using the above tw o groups of coef ficients,
the ionospheric errors of PRN 9 and PRN 17 in
Beijing and Hainan for ground users are calculated
F ig . 3　The ionospher ic er ror calculated by GPS
simulator compared w ith the er ror caculate
by GPS receiv er for g round users
and the results are shown in Fig . 3. It can be
known from Fig. 3 that a GPS simulator can simu-
late the ionospheric effect more precisely by this
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means. When a user f ix es its position using the
simulator's signal, about 40% of the ionospheric
error will be residual if the Klobuchar model is
used. This is consistent w ith the real situat ions.
3　Ionospheric Error Simulation
for Space U sers
3. 1　Ionospheric error correction method
For any kind of users, the simulator alw ays
needs to calculate the eight coeff icients #i, ∃i, ( i=
0, 1, 2, 3) of the Klobuchar model and send them
to users by navigat ion messages. T o correlate the
ionospheric error correct ion for space users w ith
the correct ion for g round users so as to calculate
the eight coef ficients conveniently, and also due to
lack of the precise elect ron density data, Eq. ( 1)
needs to have a proper transformat ion. As it is
seen in Fig. 4, assum ing that the reverse ex tending
line from the user to the GPS satellite intersects
the earth at point G, one can have the follow ing e-
quation
ion = 40. 3
f
2
L
1
sin∀E∫hSh 0N edh -∫hTh0 N edh =
ion( G ) - 40. 3
f
2
L
1
sin∀E∫hTh0 N edh
where h0 is the height of the ionospheric bot tom ,
usually h0= 60km .
F ig . 4　Ionospher ic erro r corr ection fo r space user
ion ( G ) denoting all the ionospheric error a-
long the slant path from the satellite to the user
and then to the earth can be calculated by the
Klobuchar model. Not ice that one must use the
method g iven in the follow ing to compute the posi-
tion of the ionospheric intersect ion point.
The second term in the former equation can
be calculated by numeric integration. T he region
from ionospheric bottom to user is divided into n
layers. hj and N ej respect ively denote the height and
electron density of the j -th layer, j= 0, 1, 2,⋯, n.
Then, one can have the follow ing equat ion
ion = ion ( G) - 40. 3
f
2
L
1
sin∀E∑
n- 1
j= 0
N ej + N ej + 1
2

( h j+ 1 - h j ) ( 7)
　　Next describe the methods of calculat ing the
ionospheric intersection point posit ion I and the in-
tersect ion point posit ion G w ith the earth. The
earth is considered to be a sphere with a semi-di-
ameter aE= 6370km. Assume that ( LT , B T, hT )
and ( LS , BS , hS ) denote the user's geodet ic coor-
dinates and satellite's geodet ic position respective-
ly . Accordingly , their earth-centered coordinates
are ( x T, y T , z T) and ( x S , y S , z S) . The calculation
steps are given as follows:
( 1) Calculate the radial elevat ion angle ET at
point T
ET = arccos
r
2
T + r2ST - r 2S
2r Tr ST
- 90°
where rT is the distance f rom the user to the earth
center; rS is the distance f rom the satellite to the
earth center; r ST is the distance f rom the satellite to
the user.
( 2 ) Calculate the longitude and lat itude at
point G
Judgment : If ET ≥90°- arcsin ( aE / rT ) , it
show s that the ex tending line f rom the GPS satel-
lite to the user intersects the earth, so the solutions
of longitude and latitude at point G exist; else it
show s that the ex tending line does not intersect the
earth, and in this case, please jump to the en-
trance ( 4) .
The elevation angle at point G is g iven by the
follow ing equat ion
EG = arccos
rT
aE
cosET
The distance f rom point G to the satellite is g iven
as follow s
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rSG = r
2
S + a
2
E - 2rSaE sin( EG + ))
Let ( x G　y G　z G ) denote the coordinates of point
G in WGS-84 coordinate system. T hen one can
have the following equat ion
x G = rSG∗SG1 + x S
y G = r SG∗SG 2 + yS
z G = r SG∗SG 3 + zS
where ∗SG1 , ∗SG2 , ∗SG3 are the direct ion cosine factors
of the vector from the user to the satellite, and
their v alues are g iven as follow s
∗SG1 = x T - x S
r ST
; ∗SG 2 = y T - y S
rST
; ∗SG 3 = z T - z S
rST
The geodet ic latitude and longitude at point G are
given as follows
BG≈ arctan zG
x
2
G + y 2G
L G ≈
arccos
x G
x
2
G + y 2G
y G≥ 0
- arccos
x G
x
2
G + y2G
y G < 0
　　( 3) Calculate ( L I , B I) - the geodetic lat itude
and longitude at the ionospheric intersect ion point I
Assume that h I = 350km ( the height of the
ionospheric intersection point ) and rI = aE + h I =
6720km ( the earth-centered semi-diameter at point
I) . If r T< rI / cos( ET ) , it show s that he ex tending
line f rom the GPS satellite to the user does not in-
tersect the ionosphere at height hI , and then di-
rect ly jump to entrance ( 4) . If rT > rI / cos( E T ) ,
then calculate ( L I , B I ) .
The elevat ion angle at point I is given as fol-
low s
∀E = arccos r S
rI
sin)
The distance f rom the ionospheric intersect ion
point to the satellite is given as follows
rSI = r 2I + r2S - 2rIr Ssin( ∀E + ))
Assuming that ( x I　y I　z I ) denote the Cartesian
coordinates in WGS-84 coordinate sy stem, then
one can have the following equat ion
x I = x S + ∗SG1rSI
yI = y S + ∗SG 2rSI
zI = z S + ∗SG3rSI
The geodetic latitude and longitude at point I are
given as follows
B I≈ arctan zI
x
2
I + y 2I
L I≈
arccos
x 1
x
2
I + y 2I
y I≥ 0
- arccos
x G
x
2
I + y
2
I
y I < 0
　　( 4) Calculate the ionospheric time-delay error
ion
Three cases should be considered:
 If the reverse extending line from the user
to the satellite does not intersect the earth, or it
does not pass the ionospheric intersect ion point ,
the Klobuchar model can not be used. Instead,
Eq. ( 2) is used to calculate ion via numeric inte-
gration.
 If the reverse extending line from the user
to the satellite intersects the earth, but the elect ron
density data for every layer is lacking, the user can
only use the ionospheric correct ion model for the
single frequency receiver recommended in Section
2. 1. The latitude and longitude of the ionospheric
intersection point are replaced by L I and B I. It is
approximately considered that ion≈ion( G ) .
 If the reverse extending line from the user
to the satellite intersects the earth and the user has
the electron density data from the ionospheric bot-
tom to the user's height , then Eq. ( 7) w ill be used
to calculate ion .
By simulat ing calculat ion, one can get the e-
quation 1/ sin∀E≈F, where F is the obliquity fac-
tor def ined in Eq. ( 3) . Eq. ( 7) w ill be t ransformed
as follow s
ion = ion ( G) - 40. 3F
f
2
L 1
∑n- 1
j= 0
N ej + N ej + 1
2

( h j+ 1 - h j ) ( 8)
3. 2　 Ionospheric time-delay generation method
for space users in GPS signal simulator
The GPS signal simulator generates the iono-
spheric t ime-delay error according to Eq. ( 8) . The
ionospheric error correct ion coeff icients broadcast-
ed in the navigation message are calculated f rom
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the f irst term ion ( G ) on the right side of Eq.
( 8) .
For space users, the reverse extending line of
the satellite w ith high elevation angles w ill inter-
sect the earth according to the present calculat ions,
and ion( G ) exists.
ion ( G) = Fion ( V )
w here ion ( V ) is the w hole ionoshperic t ime-delay
error along the vert ical path. Its value can be cal-
culated by integ rat ion of every layer's elect ron den-
sity from the ionosphere bottom to the GPS satel-
lite using the numeric integ rat ion method recom-
mended in Section 2. The eight coeff icients of the
Klobuchar model for ionospheric error correct ion
can be obtained from ion ( V ) . Because this
model's precision for error correction is about
60%, the ionospheric error calculated by the user
according to the coeff icients of #i and ∃i should be
about 60% of the error added by the simulator.
The ionospheric stat ist ical data used by simulator
does not take into account the inf luences of the
user's posit ion and observat ion time, so those coef-
ficient values related to the user's longitude and
lat itude should be reduced. Assuming that ion
( V ) denotes the whole ionospheric error along the
vert ical path, the amplitude coef ficients broadcast-
ed in the nav igation message for ionospheric error
correction will be given as follow s
#0 = ( ion ( V ) / c) × 59. 4%
#1 = ( ion ( V ) / c) × 0. 45%
#2 = #3 = ( ion ( V ) / c) × 0. 225%
( 9)
the periodical coeff icients should ensure x < 0. 5 in
Eq. ( 4) so as to reduce the AC components of the
ionospheric t ime-delay error. Af ter some test ing
calculat ion, one group of values is given as follows
∃0 = 522240, ∃1 = 0
∃2 = 6553600, ∃3 = 0 ( 10)
3. 3　Example and discussions
For the ionospheric medium mode, the iono-
spheric t ime-delay error along the vertical path is
10. 4m. The amplitude coef ficients are given as
follow s
#0 = 1. 5606× 10- 8 , #1 = 1. 0407× 10- 10,
#2 = #3 = 5. 2036× 10- 11
　　In the ionospheric medium mode, the iono-
spheric error of PRN 17 generated by the simulator
and the error calculated by eight coef ficients are
given in Fig. 5 during its visible time for tw o satel-
lites running at their orbits of respectively 300km
Fig. 5　The ionospheric err or g enerat ed by simulat or
compared w ith the er ror calculated by
GPS receiver for space user
high and 500km high above the earth. It can be
seen that the ionospheric error generated by the
simulator and the error calculated by the GPS re-
ceiver can both reflect the rule that the ionospheric
error changes w ith the user's elevat ion angle. To
those satellites running at orbits of 300km high,
the ionospheric error calculated by the GPS receiv-
er is smaller than that generated by the GPS simu-
lator . For those satellites running at the orbits
higher than 500km, because the satellites are above
the ionospheric intersect ion point , the ionosphere
has litt le effect on them. Accordingly, the simula-
tor generates smaller ionospheric errors. T his is
consistent w ith the real situations. How ever, as
the GPS receiver onboard satellite cont inues to use
the Klobuchar model to calculate the ionospheric
t ime-delay error, some ionospheric error intro-
duced by a part of the path that the signal does not
pass at all is included, so the ionospheric error cac-
ulated by the GPS receiver is greater than that
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generated by the GPS simulator. The dif ference
w ill grow as the satellite runs higher. T herefore,
the ionospheric error model must take into account
the orbit height for those GPS receivers onboard.
If a common correction alg orithm is simply adopt-
ed, a g reater error w ill be produced. This also
show s that it is very consistent w ith the real situa-
tion using this kind of method to simulate the iono-
spheric error , so it is feasible. U sing GPS signal
simulators can check up the ionospheric error cor-
rect ion precision made by GPS receivers.
4　Conclusions
The ionospheric error correct ion methods for
ground users and space users are discussed in this
paper. According to the ionospheric ef fects on the
users at dif ferent alt itudes, the ionospheric error
generat ion method in the GPS simulator is studied
and the simulat ion is performed. The result proves
that the method given in this paper is feasible and
valid. It also show s that as the magnitude of iono-
spheric error effect in the GPS simulator is control-
lable, using the GPS signal simulator can check up
the ionospheric error correction precision made by
the GPS receiver so as to modify the alg orithm and
improve the correct ion precision. Because the iono-
spheric error simulat ion method given in this paper
needs the electron density data at different heights
and their precision direct ly af fects the simulation's
factuality , it is required that the electron density
data should be updated based on the new iono-
spheric observing information.
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